
Amazing day cruises  
Memorable experiences



 
We have planned for you exclusive private day cruises in Athens Riviera, Saronic 

and Cyclades islands. The professional crew of the yachts will offer you a 
wonderful experience in amazing swimming spots and hidden bays. 

Tailor made cruises are also possible. 



Athens Riviera



Athens Riviera is a unique seaside offering 
scenic bays and breathtaking swimming spots.

 
Of course, except the bays you visit, you will 

also swim into the crystal waters under 
Poseidon Temple in Cape Sounio, relax on the 

yacht and admire the surrounding 
splendid views. 



Suggested itineraries

Athens Riviera:
Alimos - Ydrousa -Fleves - Cape Sounio - Alimos



Saronic



During your full day cruise to Saronic islands 
you will visit the picturesque bay of Moni and 

you will enjoy the inviting waters of this 
gorgeous island.

 
Then you will visit Agia Marina bay an

 amazing swimming spot!



Suggested itineraries

Saronic:
Alimos - Moni - Agia Marina - Alimos



Catamaran Sunreef 62

This Sunreef 62 is a fully refitted yacht 
and can host for a day cruise up to 20 

guests plus crew of 3 . The yacht offers 
an extremely large teak deck space  

with sunbeds.
The duration of this cruise is 8 hours.

Use of water toys:
Paddle Boards, Kayak, Tubes, 

Snorkeling equipment, Board games

Available yachts  in Athens Riviera & Saronic



Tesoro T40

This is a brand new 2022 model, 
combining technology, quality and 

luxury for private day cruises. 
She can host up to 12 guests and has 

captain on board. 
Hostess upon request. 

The duration of this cruise is 8 hours.



Vintage gulet

This will be a unique experience 
combining the authenticity of old classic 

chic with modern lifestyle.
A day cruise in style and in absolute 

harmony with the Greek sailing 
tradition.

She can host up to 49 guests and has a 
wonderful crew of 3 on board. The 
duration of this cruise is 8 hours.



Cyclades



Mykonos
During your full day cruise you will experience 

the beauty of Mykonian bays and  you will 
swim into crystal clear waters. Of course a visit 

to Delos and Rhinia islands is a must. 
Delos is one of the world's most important 

archeological sites. Rhinia island,  is the perfect 
spot for swimming and snorkelling.



Suggested itineraries

Mykonos:
Ornos - Delos - Rhinia - Super Paradise

Ornos - Delos - Rhinia - Agia Anna
Kalo Livadi - Rhenia - Super Paradise or Agia Anna



Bavaria 37 Sport

Sporty and fun, offers relaxing and 
leisure time on board!  Snorkeling 

gear is included and Sea bob or Stand 
Up Paddle avaiable upon request.  She 

can host up to 10 guests and has a
 crew of 2 on board. 

Available yachts in Mykonos



40 Technohull Explorer

Spacious deck, high performance and 
unique desing. Offers comfortable 

seating arrangements, a top quality 
entertainment system with JL speakers
and amenities, such as a fridge and an 
espresso machine. She can host up to 9 

guests and has captain on board. 



Tesoro T40 inboard

A brand new model with  a wonderful 
sunbed and a big swim platform. Is the 

absolute yacht for exclusive day 
cruises, offering the ultimate comfort 

at sea. She can host up to 10 guests and 
has a crew of 2 on board. 



Fairline 43

Refitted in 2022. Open spaces, sun pads in 
the bow and aft and comfortable interior 

living.  She has a cockpit wet bar and 2 
fridges. She can host up to 8 guests and 

has a wonderful crew of 2 on board. 



Azimut 43

A wonderful yacht  whic offers speed, 
stability and comfort. An hydraulic 

swimming platform will be your private 
teak beach extension on sea level. At  

cockpit you will find a wet bar and BBQ 
grill with own fridge. She can host  up to 

10 guests and has a wonderful
 crew of 2 on board. 



Santorini
A private ay cruise in Santorini is always an 

amazing choice to experience the breathtaking 
sunset and a cruise around the Caldera. Family 

trips, special occasions or friends' gathering,  
with a designed private cruise you will visit the 

best spots in Santorini as you prefer!



Suggested itineraries

Santorini:
Vlichada - Red Beach - White Beach - Balc Mountain - 

Caldera volcanic - Santorini Hot Springs - 
Thirassia island



Riva Rivarama 44

Elegant and luxury promises an 
exclusive experience at sea!  She can 

host up to 10 guests and has a
 crew of  2 on board. The cruise ends 
with a bottle of semi-sweet sparkling 

wine & fresh seasonal fruits.
(day or sunset). 

Available yachts in Santorini



We always suggest an itinerary plan but itineraries can be also tailor made and 
according your wishes and are subject to change depending on weather conditions. 

Select your preferred yacht and let us organize the rest!
 

For ebrochures, rates and detailed information for all cruises feel free to contact us. 



info@syluxuryyachts.com
eleni@syluxuryyachts.com

SY Luxury Yachts

sy.luxury.yachts
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